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BOND GOLD CANADA INC.GOL! DIAMOND DRILL HOLE REPORT Page l i of 7

HOLE NO. HP90-10 NORTHING 15+26N
PROPERTY MAGPY OPTION EASTING L16+OOE
LOCATION KAGPY GRID ELEVATION
CLAIM NO. PA 851073 BIIRV. E.
TARGET HP-lc SUKV. N.
STARTED MARCH 4, 1990 LOGGED BY A.D.HACTAVISH DRILL CO.
FINISHED MARCH 5, 1990 CHECKED BY S.LEDNICKY DRILL NO.

CORE NQ FOREMAN 
COMMENTS

DH COUP. BEAR 210
GRID ORIENT. 030
LENGTH (m) 104 m
DIP-COLLAR -46
DH GRID AZ. 180

HIWEST 
1210 
L. PASCAL

Depth Dip Azimuth Test Depth Dip Azinuth Test 
B.O - 47 226 SPER 101.0 - 43 230 SPER

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

StftMRY

SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
02 tonne g tonne

0.00 3.27 CASING/OVERBURDEN

3.27 13.08 HIGHLY SHEARED GABBRO OR COARSE-GRAINED HAFIC FLOW (?) (5a or ia; shr'd)

13.06 18.BO HIGHLY SHEARED HAFIC METAVOLCANIC PLOW (ia;shr'd)

18.80 23.52 HIGHLY SHEARED GABBRO OR COARSE-GRAINED HAFIC FLOW (Sa or la;shr'd)

23.52 47.35 HIGHLY SHEARED HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC aOM Ua;shr'd) ( INCUUDES CONDUCTOR HP-ib)

47.35 48.52 SHEARED SILICIFIED SILTSTONE/6REYHACKE (3a73d;shr'd,sird)

48.52 57.59 SHEARED PLANOPHYRIC HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FUM (le;shr'd)

57.59 58.51 QUARTZ-BIOTITE SCHIST (SHEARED GREYUACKE?) (3g)

58.51 60.00 SHEARED HAFIC tOAVQLCANIC aOH/UWROPHYRE DYKES Ua/Mjshr'd)

60.00 61.80 OiWITE-BIOTITE SCHIST (Ih)

61.80 63.90 QUARTZ-BIOTITE SCHIST (SHEARED 6REYHACKE?) (3g)

63.90 80.36 BIOTITE-CHLORITE SCHIST (HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC aOU) (Ih)

80.36 104.00 SHEARED HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FUM (la;shr'd)

104.00 104.00 END OF HOLE.
HOLE NOT CEMENTED 
CASING LEFT IN HOLE 

CONDUCTOR SUMMARY;

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES

OFFICF.

MAR 2 J 1990

RECEIVED
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Fft TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

- 34.77 to 40.4B: highly sheared, slightly to (loderately silicified, banded 
mafic letsvokanic How; numerous, wispy quartz-carbonate stringers; very 
chloritic, occasionally biotitic; 2-5X disseminated, blebby arid stringered 
po, cp, and py; CONDUCTOR HF'-ib.

HOLE i: flP90-10
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FROM

0.00

3.27

TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au ftu
oz tonne q tonne

3.27 CABINS/OVERBURDEN

13.08 HIGHLY SHEflRED GABBRO GR COARSE-GRAINED HflFIC FLW (?) (5a w la; shr'd)
- hiqhly to intensely sheared, fine to coarse-grained, green to dark green 
nafic rock; remnant texture defined by altered amphiboles, is reuiniscent of a 
gabbroic testure; good pressure shadows observed around some of the amphibole 
reamants; becomes fine-grained with depth.
- very chloritic, locally slightly to moderately biotitic; moderately to 
heavily araphibole-bearing, which eay be a primary, not a secondary feature; 
locally epidotized; actinolite common,
- quartz-carbonate wisps, stringers and veinlets are cannon and comprise 5-10), 
of unit, locally up to 20'/.; can be distorted, disrupted and cross-cutting or 
can parallel shear foliations.
- sulphides are not common, but can occur locally adjacent to or within some of 
the thicker quartz-carbonate veinlets; usually ^ IX, occasionally i-3). py, 

3.67 4.42 - 15-20). disrupted and boudinaged quartz-carbonate nisps and stringers up to 
2cm in thickness; H'/, finely-disseminated po, py(cp); shearing at CAA 74.
- locally biotitic,
- 6.55 to 6.82: heavy epidote alteration.

6,04 8.67 - 15-20). quartz-carbonate stringers, wisps and veinlets; i-2'i po,py; shearing 
at CAA 6B; slightly to moderately biotitic.
- 11.00: shearing at CAA 70.

12.47 12.55 - deforced, white quartz-carbonate veinlet, containing 3-4X po, py(cp) alorig 
chloritic inclusions.
- 13.08: diffuse lower contact; gradational over 5-10c*; highly sheared at 
CAA 80.

13.08 18.80 HIGHLY SCARED HAFIC HETAVQLCANIC FLOW (U;shr'd)
- fine-grained, green to dark green, locally greenish-brown, highly to 
intensely sheared, chloritic, locally biotitic and amphibolite mafic rock; 
possibly once a mafic metavolcanic flow (?).
- generally 5-10). quartz-carbonate wisps, stringers and veinlets scattered 
throughout, usually disrupted and boudinaged! host-rock is slightly to 
moderately biotitic adjacent to stringers.
- locally intensely sheared.

13.08 14.01 - 5"'., to locally 10)., quartz-carbonate stringers and wisps; 1-4). disseiinated 
po and py, with minor cp; shearing at CAA 68,
- 14.62 to 15.00: fine-grained, very biotitic and chloritic nafic dyke; 
occasional plagioclase phenocryst remnants observed; contacts at CAA 66.
- 16.14 to 16.26: intensely sheared zone focused upon a very magnetic, 3cm 
cherty band; possibly a EIF(?1; shearing at CAA 73.

la. 99 

17.37

17.13 - highly sheared, very biotitic and carbonatized intemediate dyke; contact at

17.60
CAA 65.
- distorted white quart vein; trace to D. finely disseminated py.
- 18.80: relatively sharp, but sheared, lower contact at CAA 72,

HOLE i: HP90-10
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FfiOH DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH

18.90 23.52 HIGHLY SHEARED GABBRO OR COARSE-ERAKO WFIC FLOW (5a or iajshr'd)
- similar to 3.27 to 13.08.
- locally coarse to very coarse-grained! grain-size increases with depth.
- 19.00: shearing at CAft 74.
- 19.28 to 39.85: heavily epidotized.
- 20.96: 6 cm disrupted quartz-carbonate veinlet. 

21.04 23.52 - coarse to very coarse-grained, highly sheared, slightly magnetic gabbro;
tennant gabbro texture is still clearly evident; moderately biotitic; < IX very 
finely disseminated po, py.
- 23.00: shearing at CAA 77.
- 23.52: relatively sharp, sheared lower contact at CAA 75.

23.52 47,35 HIGHLY SHEARED MAFIC HETAVQLCANIC aOH (laishr'd) ( INCLUDES CONDUCTOR BP-lb)
- sif.ilar to 13.08 to 16.80.
- locally becomes medium-grained, due to slight to moderate amphibolitization;
locally attains a banded appearance due to alteration. 

23.52 24.13 - 5-15X quartz-carbonate wisps, stringers and veinlets; I 'i f inely diss. po, cp
py; biotitic; shearing at CAA 72. 

25.17 25.67 - 30-407. of interval consists of 2 highly sheared quartz-carbonate
stringer-bearing, moderately magnetic, recrystalHzed cherty units; possibly
highly deformed lean BIF's; 1-2X po, cp and py; chloritic and biotitic host-
roclj garnetiferous.
- 26.47: 4cm sheared and deformed quartz-carbonate veinlet.
- 27.00: shearing at CAA 61. 

29.52 29,69 - highly chloritic and garnetiferous interval containing a sheared,
recrystailized, and carbonated banded iron formation unit between 29.68 to 
29.62; BIF contains 30X magnetite and 3-4X disseminated and stringered po and 
cp; the host-rock contains 20-40X, 2-to diameter, pinkish garnets.
- 33.09s shearing at CAA 77. 

34.77 40.48 - slightly to moderately silicified, banded, numerous wispy quartz-carbonate
stringers ^IMI in thickness; occasionally biotitic, very chloritic; 2-5X diss.
blebby and stringered po, cp, po associated with stringers; usually dark green,
but locally bleached to a light green colour. Probably CONDUCTOR MF'-lb. 

40.46 41.36 - 5 quartz and guartz-carbonate veinlets up to 7c* in thickness, usually quite
disrupted and/or bondinaged; 1-2'/. blebs po, cp.
- 42.00: schistosity at CAA 78.

42,39 42.55 - chloritic and garnetiferous interval hosting a 4cm sheared BIF-let, and an 
6cm guartz-carbonate veinlet; IX py, po.
- 42.69: unit becomes moderately amphibolitized with depth. 

43.61 44.21 - 15-20X quartz-carbonate veinlets up to 4cm in thickness; up to 2X finely
disseminated po. 

44.21 47.35 - gradually increasing qtiartz-carbonate/carbonate strinqer content with depth,
increasing from 10-35).; locally biotitic; trace to locally IX po,py.
- 47.00: schistosity at CAA 73.
- 47.35: sharp, but sheared, lower contact at CAA 76.

Au Au 
oz tonne q tonne

HOLE l: MP90-10
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FFffi DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH

47.35 48.52 SHEARED SILICIFIED SILTSTME/GKYNACKE (3a^;shr'd,sil'd)
- banded to laminated, very fine to fine-grained, highly sheared, moderately 
silicified, clastic metasedisientary rocks consisting oi intercalated siltstone 
and greywacke bands and beds; brownish-grey to grey-green in colour; biotitic; 
now essentially quartz-biotitic schists with locallized concentrations 
of chlorite.
- numerous hairline quartz/quartz-carbonate stringers crosscut the core.
- silicification haios coiwonly surround the stringers.
- Vi. d isseminated po; also smeared along shear foliations.
- 18.00: shearing at CfiA 65.
- 48.52: sharp, sheared lower contact at CAA 75.

48.52 57.59 SHEWED PLA6IOPHYRIC HtflC HEWQUMC FLOW Uejshr'd)
- moderately to highly sheared, green to dark green, porphyritic mafic flow.
- matrix is aphanitic to fine-grianed, chloritic and locally biotitic,
- the phenocrysts consist of elongated, rotated, greyish plagioclase crystals 
UP to 4MI in diameter, almost always exhibiting pronounced pressure shadows.
- this unit contains 10-45'/., wispy to disrupted, quartz-carbonate stringers and 
veinlets throughout; the carbonate is yellowish-green in colour; some of the 
veinlets are up to 6cir, in thickness.
- i-3'/, disseminated po, cp and py throughout unit. 

43.52 48.93 - heavily aii.phibalitized interval. 
43.93 49.04 - carbonate bed - marble ? 
49.54 49.67 - quartz-carbonate-tourmaline vein, 3-5cio in thickness; 2-3). blebby po, cp,

and po; vein at CAA 34.
49.96 51.46 - 20-301/. quartz-carbonate stringers up to lOcni in thickness; 1-3X po, py, cp. 
51.46 54.07 - 10-15'A quartz-carbonate stringers.
54.07 54.71 - 35-45''. wispy quartz-carbonate stringers; shearing at CAA 78; li po, cp, py. 
56.69 57,59 - increased shearing; plagioclase phenocryst content decreases to nil with

deptii; shearing at CAA 79; biotitic, 1-2). po, cp and py.

57.59 56.51 QUARTZ-BIOTITE SCHIST (SHEARED GREYHACKE?) (3g)
- intensely sheared very biotitic unit, possibly was once a greywacke; some 
remnant, lira-size, pebble-like material observed throughout.
- moderately carbonated,
- numerous hairthin carbonate and quartz-carbonate wisps.
- 2-47. disseminated py cubes and stringers.
- 56.00: shearing at CfiA 75.

58.51 60.00 SHEARED HAFIC hETAVOUMC FLW/UVFROPHYRE DYKES Ui/Mjshr'd}
- mixed unit consisting of mafic flow similar to 13.08 to 18.80, that has 
been intruded by a series of biotitic lamprophyre(?i dykes that have in turn 
been fractured and sheared; much of unit is broken and ground core.
- lamprophyre consists of an aphanitic, brownish-green matrix that hosts many 
l-3mi: biotitic clots and the occasional amphibole phenocryst; very carbonate- 
rich.

Au Au 
oz tonne q tonne

HOLE i: MP90-10
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAHPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au to.
o: tonne p tonne

- due to shearing and fracturing the contacts between the two portions of 
this unit are difficult to decipher.
- the lower contact of the zone is obscurred by shearing and fracturing which 
nakes it's placement difficult,

60.00 61.80 CHLORITE-BIOTITE SCHIST (ih)
- intensely sheared, highly chloritic and biotitic rock; difficult to tell 
whether it was once a mafic volcanic or a clastic sediment; the presence of so 
much chlorite suggest a jiafic volcanic component.
- contains 2-5'/. disseminated cubes and stringers of py, with sojie po.
- a couple of narrow biotite lamprophyre dykelets occur locally.
- 5-10';. wispy, to hairthin, guartz-carbonate and carbonate stringers.
- 61.00: shearing at CAA 69.
- 61.60: gradational lower contact, over 5-lOcm, where chlorite-biotite schist 
interdigitates with quartz-biotite schist; highly sheared,

61.80 63.90 QUARTZ-filOTITE SCHIST (SHEARED GREYHACKE?) (3gt
- similar to 57.59 to 58.51.
- moderately to heavily carbonatized.
- very fissile.
- 1-6'i finely disseminated and stringered py, with soise po.
- 62.50: shearing at CAA 80, 

62.89 63.44 - 3 narrow, biotite lamprophyre dykes ranging frou 4-12 c* in thickness.
- 63,44 to 63.90: slightly to moderately chloritic with increasing depth.
- 63.90: sharp, sheared contact at CAA 65.

63.90 80.36 BIOTITE-CHLORITE SCHIST (HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOW) (Ih)
- similar to 60.00 to 61.BO, but with a higher chlorite content.
- shearing decreases gradually with depth until a recognizable, iassive, siafic 
volcanic flow is observed.
- numerous hairthin, wispy, carbonate and quartz-carbonate stringers. 

63.90 65.24 - l-3V. disseminated and stringered py and po; sulphide content drops gradually 
with depth.
- 67.0(i: shearing at CAA 68,
- 68.03: 4 cm quartzo-feldspathic vein.
- 70.22: 8 cis, white, barren quartz vein.
- 73.00: shearing at CAA 78.

75.21 75,96 - highly silicified, brecciated, buff to pink, aphanitic felsic dyke; possible 
plagioclase or K-spar phenocrysts observed locally; 1-3'/. disseminated py.
- 60.00: shearing at CAA 74.
- 80.36: sharp lower contact at CAA 59.

80.36 104.00 SHEARED MAFIC NETAVOLCANIC FLOW (la;shr'd)
- similar to 13.08 to 18.80 except that shearing is sioderate and decreases 
slightly with depth,
- unit is slightly to moderately amphibolitized throughout.

HOLE t: MP90-10
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
02 tonne q tonne

- wispy to hairthin quartz-carbonate stringers are common, but generally 
comprise < 5'/. of unit ; trace po and py.
- 81.52 to 61.79: aphanitic to fine-grained, chloritic mafic dyke,
- 62.32: 2-3c(ii quartz-carbonate veinlet.
- 82,99 to 83,27: medium-grained, altered mdagabbro dyke; contacts at CAA 60,
- 89,00: shearing at CAA 79.
- 93.00: shearing st CAA 67.
- 95.85: 5cm highly deforced and boudinaged quartz-carbonate veinlet.
- 99.84 to 99.95: lent quartz stringer exhibiting a 4-5cm epidote halo.
- 102.00: shearing at CAA 7?.

104.00 104.00 END OF HOLE.

HOLE NOT CEMENTED 
CASING LEFT IN HOLE

COHDUCTOR SUMMARY:
- 34,77 to 40.48: highly sheared, slightly to moderately silicified, banded 
uafic metavolcanic flow; numerous, wispy quartz-carbonate stringers; very 
chloritic, occasionally biotitic; 2-5X disseminated, blebfay and strinqered 
po, cp, and pys COifUCTOR HF'-lb.
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HOLE NO, HP90-11 NORTHING 16+85N
PROPERTY KASFY OPTION EftBTINS L24+QOE
LOCATION MAGFY GRID ELEVATION
CLAIM NO. PA 851074 5URV. E,
TARGET HP-Sb SURV. N.
STARTED MARCH 5, 1990 LOB8ED BY SARAH BOHAN DRILL CO.
FINISHED MARCH 6, 1990 CHECKED BY A.D.MACTAVISH DRILL NO.

DH COtiP. BEAR: 210 
6RID ORIENT. 030 
LENGTH (mi 140.00 
DIP-COLLAR -45 
DH GRID AZ. 180

MIDWEST 
1210

CORE FOREMAN
COMMENTS

L. PASCAL

Depth Dip Azimuth Test Depth Dip Azimuth Test 
8.0 -46 226 SPEfi 137.0 -41 233 SPER

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH

SUHHARY

0.00 3.40 CASING/OVERBURDEN

3.40 27.77 STRONBLY SHEARED GABBRO OR HAFIC NETAVOLCANIC FLOH (5a or lijshr'dl

27.77 36.69 HIGHLY SHEARED BANDED HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC (FLOH?) (la?)

36.69 42.00 STRONGLY SHEARED GABBRO AND/OR HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOH (5a or la;shr'd)

42.69 92.23 HI6HY SHEARED HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC/BIOTITE-CHLORITE SCHIST

92.23 97.00 SHEARED SILICIFIED GREYHACXE (3d;shr'd;sil'd)

97.00 103.63 BIOTITE-CHLORITE SCHIST (In)

103.63 144.00 HIGHLY SHEARED BIOTITE QURITE SCHIST (HAFIC KETAVDUCANIC) Uh;shr'd)

140.00 140.00 END OF HOLE.
CASIN3 LEFT I fi HOLE.
HOLE NOT CEMENTED. 

CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
- 91.64 to 92.23: hiqhly sheared, silicified mafic aatavolcanic containing up 
to 40X strinqered PD and pv. CONDUCTOR MF'-lb.

Au Au 
ojjonne g-tonne
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TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH

0.00 3.40 CASING/OVERBURDEN

3.40 27.77 STRONGLY SHEWED GABBRO GR HAFIC NETAVOLCAN1C aOM (Sa or la;shr'd)
- dark blackish-green, strongly to intensely sheared, fine- to medium-grained; 
possible sheared gabbroic texture visible in soise sections; very chloritic, 
moderately biotiticj local epiootization; quartz-carbonate wisps, stringers and 
veinlets common, averaging 10-15)., locally up to 40'/., and commonly concordant 
with the shear foliations, though they may crosscut or be disrupted; trace 
py and pa, locally up to 3'/., concentrated around stringers and along shear 
foliations; moderately to strongly magnetic; strongly amphibolitized; 
actinolite is common along shear foliations.
- 57. finely disseminated, altered, light pink garnets, Umm in diameter.
- 2Cl'/. sugary-textured, quartz-carbonate stringers; trace py, and po.

16.35 
18.7?

M 
.00

li.54 14
13.00 14
15.70 16.35 - interbedded, dark green, heavily chloritized bands, {5mm thick, alternating

with -iictn biotite, and (2cm felsic bands and minor quartz-carbonate veinlets;
 (5/i py clots.

,B5 - becomes biotitic with depth. 
.23 - sheared interval composed of garnet-aiica-aagnetite; large, to, fractured

light pink garnets; some magnetic quartz-carbonate stringers @ CAA 85; moderate
amphibolitization. 

.77 - coarser grained; blackish-green amphiboles common.

27.77 36.69 HIGHLY SHEWED BANDED MAFIC KETAVOLCAN1C (FLOW?) (la?)
- dark blackish- green; strongly to intensely sheared; banded in appearance.
- up to 257., (iIKB thick, dark brown bands of biotite; 657. greyish-green bands 
of chlorite and amphibole up to 5w thick.
- 10'i discoritinuous quartz-carbonate stringers and wisps.
- trace, locally up to 35. py and po along partings or shear foliations.
- shearing at CAA 65 and 75.
- 26.65 to 29.50: 3'/. po and py.

31.50 33.73 - intensely sheared, boudinaged grey guartzo-feldspathic pods; wispy quartz- 
carbonate stringers.
- shearing decreases with depth, as does banded appearance.

34.37 35.43 - banded iron formations; composed of very finely laminated dark grey magnetite 
and beige-grey, siliceous (recrystallized chert?) bands; little carbonate; 
possible ripple structure or aggrading ripples defined by magnetite laminae; 
possibly socie chloritic, lithic clasts occur as interbands; Q'i. very finely 
disseminated py, and some po.

36.69 42.00 STRONGLY SHEARED GABBRO AND/OR MAFIC HETAVOLCANIC FLOW (Sa or lajshr'd)
- similar to 27.77 to 36.69; slightly coarser grained; less wispy quartz- 
carbonate stringers; less banding; possibly not as sheared. 

42,00 42.69 - garnet and biotite-rich greywacke; finely laminated and dark grey; trace py.

42.69 92.23 HIGHLY SHEARED HAFIC HETAVOLCANIC/BIOTITE-CHLORITE SCHIST
- highly sheared biotite-chlorite schist; similar to 27.77 to 36.69, intensely

Au ftu 
oz tonne q tonne

HOLE!: If90-ll
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FROM 10

53.3? 
54.70 
61.81 
63.00 
W. 72 
70.25

74.00

75.43

83.00

66.20

91.00
91.64

53.4? 
54.92 
62.23 
63.36 
65.53 
70.68

74.66

79.50

83.77

66.57

86.57 91.00

91.64
92.23

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH

sheared; locally less sheared.
- predominantly chlorite with darker biotite bands,
- trace sulphides.
- shearing is locally so intense that plagiodase-quartz rich pods become 
boudinaged and resemble augens with pressure shadows.
- generally 15)., locally up to 60).; wispy stringers and veinlets of quartz- 
carbonate.
- up to 49X quartz-carbonate wisps; (2); finely disseminated po.
- up to 60). quartz-carbonate stringers; W. finely disseminated po,
- concentration of quartz veiniets; IX disseminated py.
- sugary-white quartz vein with chloritic fractures; no apparent sulphides.
- moderate to strongly magnetic; shearing decreases with depth.
- banded iron formation; consists of finely laminated nagnetite, recrystallized 
chert, and biotite-chlorite schist; i i'i, po and py within wispy stringers.
- greater concentration of quartz-carbonate, iiagnetite, biotite and chlorite 
stringers than in proceeding intervals.
- biotite chlorite schist contains auphiboles up to 3* in diameter; elongated 
and sheared, exhibiting good pressure shadows; moderately magnetic.
- biotite-chlorite schist interlaminated with blue-grey bands (2 m in thick 
ness;  CI'/, blebs of pa within fractures and stringers.
- garnet-biotite-iftaqnetite-chlorite schist; light pink garnets up to 7 m i n 
diameter; up to 30X quartz-carbonate stringers; strongly magnetic; silicified; 
3X disseminated py.
- biotite-chlorite schist with locallized dtro-garnets; shearing at CAA 80 
st 90.00.
- 2X coarse-grained blebs and stringers of po and py; some quartz stringers.
- up to 40). stringered py and po; silcified; shearing at CAA 76; this interval 
emprises CONDUCTOR HF-lb.

Au Au 
oz tonne q tonne

92.23 97.00 SHEARED SILICIFIED GftEYHACKE (Jdjshr'djsil'd)
- very fine- to fine-grained, dark grey, finely laminated, moderately to highly 
sheared; slightly garnetiferous; silicified along narrow discrete lasiinae.
- shearing at CAA 86.
- darker,fine-grained beds alternate with lighter coarser-grained, nore 
siliceous beds.
- biotite particularity evident along shear foliation surfaces.
- sc*e ^Mi discontinuous quartz stringers.
- 97.00: sheared lower contact at CAA 65,

97.00 103.63 BIOTITE-CHLORITE SCHIST (in)
- similar to 42.69 to 92.23; less sheared, 

102.06 102,57 - up to 20). quartz-carbonate stringers; 30). biotite.

103.63 140.00 HIGHLY SHEARED BIOTITE CHLORITE SCHIST (OTIC METAVOLCANIC) (lh;shr'd)
- siffiilar to 97.00 to 103.63; intensely shearing.
- 20-50). quartz-carbonate stringers; seme are epidote-bearing.

HOLE l: HP90-11
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108,08
108.13

121.11 

121.1? 

122.71

130.00
133.00

TO

108.13
120.93

121.1? 

122.71 

123.OB

133.00 
HO.OO

13?.86

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH

- plagiophyre interval[contains {3w diameter, elongated plagioclase crystals.
- biotite-chlorite schist? highly sheared with biotite along shear foliation.
- locally up to 30'/., boudinaged quartz-carbonate stringers; Q 'i, stringered 
py and po; sulphides are also smeared along shear foliations.
- 116.00: shearing at CAA 76.
- pistachio-green eyes of epidote, {5 m i n diameter; sheared and elongated 
aid exhibiting quartz-rich pressure shadows.
- intensely sheared biotite-chlorite schist, with up to M wispy quartz- 
carbonate stringers; minor epidote associated with stringers.
- sheared, dark green mafic dyke; boudinaged quartzo-feldspathic veinlets occur 
throughout; no sulphides observed.
- interval is somewhat vuggy, exhibiting possible leached carbonate cavities.
- strongly sheared biotite-chlorite schist; siroilar to 10B.13 to 120.93; zones 
of epidote-bearing quartz-carbonate stringers occur locally.
- sheared, fine- to medium-grained, biotitic mafic dyke; remnants of primary 
amphibole phenocrysts are visible through the unit.

140.00 140.00 END OF HOLE.

CASING LEFT IN HOLE.

HOLE NOT CEMENTED.

Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

CONDUCTOR SIMtffiY:
- 91.64 to 92.23: highly sheared, silicified mafic natavolcanic containinq up
to 40X stringered po arid py. CONDUCTOR MP-lb.
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HOiE NO. MF90-12 NORTHING 15+26N
PROPERTY MASf'i'OPTION EASTING L28+OOE
LOCATION HA6PY GRID ELEVATION
CLAIM NO. PA 851074 SURV. E.
TARGET Nf'-lb SUW. N.
STARTED MARCH i, 1990 LOGGED BY S. LEDNICKY DRILL CO.
FINISHED MARCH 7, 1990 CHECKED BY A.D.HACTfiVISH, DRILL NO.

DH COUP. BEAR 210 
6RID ORIENT. 030
LENGTH to) 
DIP-COLLAR

92.00 
-45 

GRID ftZ. 180
MIDWEST 
1210

CORE FOREMAN
COfiENTS

L. PASCAL

Depth Dip Azimuth Test Depth Dip Azimuth Test 
8.0 -46 232 BF'ER 89.0 - 44 237 SPER

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH

SUHHARY

0.00 3.B2 CASING/OVERBURDEN

3.62 14.09 BIOTITE-CHLGRITE SCHIST (HIGHLY SHEARED GABBRO ?) Uh;shr'd)

14.09 28.41 HIGHLY SHEARED HAFIC FLOW (GABBRO DYKE?) (Ujshr'd)

28.41 29.36 HAFIC HETAVOLCANICS/BANDED IRON FORHATION/HAFIC HFJASEDIHENTS (la/Wig)

29.36 44.10 HIGHLY SHEARED HAFIC HETAVQLCANIC (la?)

44.10 48.14 BANDED HAFIC HETAVOLCANICS/GREYMACKE (Ia73d;shr'd)

48.14 54.85 BANDED GREYHACKE (3d;shr'd)

54.85 66.80 SHEARED HAFIC HETAVDLCANICS/GREYHACKE (Ia73d;shr'd)

66.80 84.69 HIGHLY SHEARED HAFIC HETAVQLCANIC (BIOTITE-CHLORITE SCHIST) (ih;shr'd)

84.69 87.69 INTERHEDIATE DYKE (6d

87.69 92.00 BIOTITE-CHLORITE SCHIST (HETAVQLCANIC?) (lh;shr'd)

92.00 92.00 END OF HOLE.
CASING LEFT IN.
HOLE NOT CEMENTED. 
CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
32.63-33.54: highly sheared mafic metavolcanics containinq 5-7'i quartz- 
carbonate stringers, and 3-5X veinlets o-f po and py. 
38.27-38.66: intensely carbonitized, highly sheared, mafic netavolcanics, 
containing 3-5\ stringers of po and py.

Au Au 
02jonne gjonne

ASSESSMENT FILES
OFFICE-

MAR 2 J J330

REC
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SfiMFtE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
osjonne gjonne

THE ABOVE TWO UNITS COMPRISE CONDUCTOR MP-lb.
61.34-66.07: highly sheared mixed unit of *afic metavolcanics and greywacke; 
very biotitic; 5-10'/. quartz-carbonate stringers; 1-5'i disseminated and 
blebby py and minor po.

HOLE i: MP90-12



BOND GOLD CANADA INC. HOLE - PAGE * 3 of

TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
02 tonne q tonne

0.00 3.82 CASING/OVERBURDEN

3.62 14.09 BIOTITE-CHLGRITE SCHIST (HIGHLY SHEARED GABBRO ?) Uhjshr'd)
- light green-grey, highly sheared, schistose rock, possibly once a gabbro.
- intensely sheared, with a high percentage of chlorite bands, and a ooderate 
anount of biotite bands; shearing at 67 and 70 CAA,
- impossible to see any resect tenures; needle-like amphiboles present.
- moderate anount of quartz and quartz-carbonate veins(up to Son), and 
stringers (5-10).).
- scwe of the veins crosscut the foliation, others parallel the foliation.
- carbonate has a yellowish-beige tinge.
- trace py observed; non-magnetic,
- 14.09: highly sheared, sharp lower contact.

14.09 28.41 HIGHLY SHEARED MAFIC FUN (GABBRO DYKE?) (ia;shr'd)
- light grey-green, fine-grained mafic flow grading into a porphyritic flow 
with chilled margins; grades to medium grained with death.
-fairly uniform texture due to the shearing; banding due to alteration and not 
primary sedimentation.
- intensely sheared, Kith shears at CAA 72.
- highly chloritic and silicified near veining which disrupts the shear 
foliation; chlorite, actinolite and remnant feldspar present.
- phenocrysts exhibit good pressure shadows and appear wispy.
- 5-10). boutiinaged and crosscutting quarts-carbonate veins.
- 1-2'/, blebby po within quartz-carbonate veins and disseminated within the 
associated host cock.
- epidsodic carbonate alteration. 

15.11 15.49 - boudinaged quartz-carbonate veining, 10-15). of section; 2-3'/. disseminated
po and minor py. 

15.49 16.07 - quartz-carbonate veining, 0-10). of section, 1-2). blebs of po.
- near veins epidotization and high silicification disrupt shear foliations. 

22.06 22.26 - uassive quartz-carbonate vein; 1-2''. blebby po; chloritic host-rock inclusions
occur within the vein. 

22,26 23.00 - 5). episodic carbonate stringers; intense carbonate alteration along
foliation; due to inconsistencies within the sediment or veining? 

24.65 25.02 - 2-4'i blebby po and py; small deep-red garnets; at 24,87 a leu quartz vein,
- 25.02 to 25.70: episodic intense carbonatization.
- 28.41: intensely sheared lower contact.

28.41 29.36 MAFIC ftTAVOLCANlCS/BANDED IRON FORMATION/MAFIC NETASEDIHENTS (laMa/lg)
- grey-green-white, banded iriini iron formations within mixed mafic uetavol- 
canic/metasedifieitary unit.
- twj intensely sheared MF's.
- composed of bands and laminae of magnetite with biotitic, chloritic, carbon- 
atized and garnetiferous sediiriertt bands.
- O), rose-coloured garnets, between 0.5mm to lcni in diameter.

HOLE i: HP90-12
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FRQrf^ TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au ftu
oz tonne q tonne

- 1-3). veinlets and disseminated po,and py,
- grades into a metavolcanic sediment, no distinct lower contact,
- magnetite comprises 10-20). of unit.

29.36 44.10 HIGHLY SHEWED HAFIC METAVOUMC (la?)
- light green-grey-white, intensely sheared; formerly a fine-grained mafic 
Relavolcanic rock, possibly a flow.
- intensely sheared.
- Ki-30). quartz-carbonate/chiorite stringers,
- veins are {2cm wide, and both crosscut and parallel the foliation.
- carbonate wisps also present,
- intense chlorite, and moderate to locally intense biotite alteration; low to 
moderately silicified.
- chlorite blebs/stringers associated within and adjacent to veining,
- 1-3)., locally 3-5't, disseminated po, and py, within veinlets paralleling the 
foliation.
- sulphides associated with guartz-carbonate-chlorite veining.
- up to Tt. (!M pinkish garnets.
- bands (similar to 24.87) within unit; moderately magnetic; ragnetite/biotite- 
rich.
- shearing at 69 and 72 CAA.

33.54 - locally 3-5); po, and py veinlets; 5-7), quartz-carbonate stringers, 
35.01 - intense carbonatization; chloritic blebs and minor silicification; 1-3). po. 
38.66 - intense carbonatization; 3-5"i po stringers.

- 44.00: quartz-carbonate stringer containing a 5w bleb of py(po),

32.63 
33.54 
38.2?

44.10 48.14 BAMB HAFIC HETAVOLCWiCS/GREYHAQCE Ua/Sdjshr'd)
- green-grey to light grey-white, fine-grained, highly sheared nixed unit 
composed of interbedded mafic aetavolcanics and greywacke.
- highly chloritic, moderately to intensely biotitic, and carbonatized.
- 1-3). quartz-carbonate stringers containing chlorite clots,
- trace py.
- gradually the unit grades into a greywacke. 

44.41 44,91 -garnetiferous argillaceous unit containing 5)1 pinkish garnets up to 4ra in
diameter. 

44.91 45.76 - 10). quartz-carbonate stringers; up to 5 it, lcm in diameter garnets within very
deformed metasediment*; {li po and py.

48.14 S4.B5 6REYHACKE (3d;shr'dl
- light grey, fine-grained, intensely sneared greywacke containing bands of 
of a finer-grained sediment, probably a siltstone; contacts are indistinct; 
l -2mm deformed pebbles occur locally.
- moderate biotitization, minor silicification; fractures exhibit needle-like 
amphibole; and smeared py.
- generally trace to IX py.
- minor quartz-carbonate veining, 1-2). of unit.

HOLE t: (P90-12
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
o: tonne q tonne

- HO1/., lM altered garnets,
54.75 54.80 - quartz-carbonate vein; contact with the host-rock is highly chloritic; vein 

contains 5-15),, 1-1.5cm diameter blebs of py.
- 54.65: highly complex, light and dark-banded, gradational contact.

54.85 66.60 SHEARED MAFIC METAVOLCANICS/6REYKACKE Ua/Sdjshr'd)
- similar to 29.36 to 44.10, intensely sheared, fine to very fine-grained.
- intervals of greywacke gradually increase with depth.
- the (letavolcanits have a higher chloritic alteration and appear sore uniform, 
while the greywackes usually have a low to toderate chloritic alteration, a 
moderate to intense biotitic alteration, and are less uniform in colour and 
grain size.
- contacts are generally gradual, with few abrupt changes in lithology.
- possible carbonate element to sediment intervals; appearance of dissolution 
has created a "vugginess" or porosity later infilled with sulphides.
- IO-30X quartz-carbonate and carbonate veinlets and stringers; rarely do they 
crosscut the shearing.
- greywacke sieilsr to 48.14 to 54.B5; except it is less garnetiferous.
- trace to 2),, locally 3-5'/., disseminated and stringered py and some po. 

57.62 58,06 - high degree of carbonatization and epidotization within a aietavolcanic unit; 
OU). blebby py.
- 53,06: gradational contact.

53.06 56.35 - transitional unit between metavolcanic and greywacke; 20-30'/. garnets up to 
l a, i n diameter; shearing at CAA 6Y; trace blebby py; 5'/. quartz-carbonate 
stringers.
- 53.35: sharp contact with pebbly greywacke.
- 58.4S: sharp contact with irafic icetavolcanicsl?!.
- 56.52: sharp contact with a diked unit. 

53.52 61.34 - very transitional section; a mixture of elastics and itafic sediments or
volcanics; exhibit indistinct contacts; trace po and py; G7. quartz-carbonate
stringers; shearing at CAA 75, 

61.34 62.66 - intense biotitization; 5-10/. quartz-carbonate stringers; vuggy texture;
- 5-10). quartz-carbonate component to inafic seds, causes vuggy texture; 3-57. 
disseminated and blebby py and minor po; sulphide content decreases with depth 
and vugginess; banding due to chlorite and biotite alteration increases in 
width {ras l-2m to Sam; shearing at CAA 74.

62.66 66.07 - decreasing fine bands, (nore uniformity in chloritic mafic eetavolcanic; 
localised (federate biotitization; 1-3/. disseminated po and py; shearing at 
m 69.
- 66.07 to 66.80: intense chloritic and biotitic alteration within fine, 
i-2iMi thick bands,

66.80 84.69 HIGHLY SHEARED MAFIC HETAVQLCANIC (BIOTITE-CHLORITE SCHIST) Uhjshr'd)
- green-grey, aphanitic, intensely sheared metavolcanic(possible tuff or flow),
- fairly homogeneous icolour/testure/grairrsize).
- intense chloritization and biotitization.

HOU t: HP90-12
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TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
oz tonne q tonne

- 5-10X quartz-carbonate veins and stringers, up to 4ct in thickness.
- trace py and po; veins appear barren.
- highly biotitic around quartz-carbonate veins.
- i ll specular hematite within quartz stringers.

79.01 79.60 - 10-30X quartz-carbonate veining; intensely biotitic near veins. 
60.38 61.23 - v5', quartz-carbonate veining; trace py. 
81.23 64.6? - 1-3). finely disseuinated py and po; intensely biotitic. 
64.16 64.69 - quartz-carbonate vein; trace-1 1/. py within adjacent host-rock; shearing at

CAA 74.
- 64.69: sharp lower contact,

84.69 67.69 INTERMEDIATE DYKE (6c)
- grey-white, fine-grained intermediate dykefdioriticS.
- slightly sheared.
- minor biotization and carbonate blebs (phenocyrsts?),
- no sulphides observed.
- 87,76: sharp, altered, contact at CAA 65.

87.69 92.00 BIOTITE-CHLORITE SCHIST (NETAVOLCANIC?) (ih;shr'd)
- siitilar to 66.80 to 64.69,
- intensely sheared,
- 5X yellow carbonate stringers; finor epidote alteration.
- 1-2/i finely disseminated py and po.

92.00 92.00 END OF HOLE.

CASING LER IN. 

HOLE NOT CEMENTED.

CONDUCTOR SUHHARV;
32.63-33.54; highly sheared mafic uetavolcanics containing 5-?)i quartz- 
carbonate stringers, and 3-5X veinlets of po and py. 
38.27-38.66: intensely carbonitized, highly sheared, mafic metavoicanics, 
containing 3-5X stringers of po and py. 
THE ABOVE TWO UNITS CQHF'RISE CONDUCTOR MP-lb.
61.34-66,07: highly sheared mixed unit of jsafic metavokanics and greywacke; 
very biotitic; 5-1 OX qijartz-carbonate stringers; 1-5X disseminated and 
blebby py and ftinor po.
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario

DOCUMENT No.
W 9003*

Instructions
- Please type or print.

Mining Act Report of Work 5208I6NW0023 27 MEEN LAKE 900
Name and Address of Recorded Holder 

Cf\ d

iioo-7o , O^rr-

Prospector's Licence No.

Telephone No.

Summary of Distribution of Credits and Work Performance
Mining Division

r
Mining Claim

Prefix Number
Work 

Days Cr.
Mining Claim

Prefix Number
Work 

Days Cr.
Mining Claim

Prefix Number
Work 

Days Cr.
Township or Area

Pa /fo *
Total Assessment Credits Claimed ,
Type of Work Performed 
(Check one only)

G Manual Work
i — .Shaft Sinking Drifting or other 
U Lateral Work

U Mechanical equipment

1 — | Power Stripping other than Manual 
1 — ((maximum credit allowed - 100 days

per claim) 
[^Diamond or other Core drilling

l l Core Specimens

o, fo
//o

P*. p*pft 4-0
Po, fo P.X fo
Po.

Dates when work was performed 
From: /Hgrck ^ /9P | To:

Total No. of Days Performedn 02.^8 Total No. of Days Claimed

9^0.00
Total No. of Days to be Claimed at a 
Future Date

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): 
Indicate no. of days performed on each claim. 
* (See note No. 1 on reverse side)

; Mining Claim No. of Days Mining Claim No. ol Days

Mining Claim

Mining Claim

No. of Days

No. of Days

Mining Claim

Mining Claim

No. of Days

No. of Days

Mining Claim

Mining Claim

No. of Days

No. of Days

Mining Claim

Mining Claim

No. of Days

No. of Days

Required Information eg. type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table on reverse side) 
If space below is insufficient, attach schedules with required Information and location sketches

| ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

ASSESSMENT PILES 
OFFICE:

i990

RECEIVED

Certification of Beneficial Interest * (See Note No. 2 on reverse side)
l hereby certify that, at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this report 
of work were recorded in the current recorded holder's name or held under a beneficial interest 
by the current recorded holder.

Date lature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.^^^^^^
Name and Address of Person Certifying

ror Office Use Only

68 (89/06)


